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ALL SCHOOLS STAR IN
RUGBY WORLD CUP
OPENING CEREMONY
EMMA COLQUHOUN
Among those starring in the showpiece Rugby
World Cup 2015 Opening Ceremony, watched
by a global audience of around 450 million,
were 91 All Schools students wearing their
bespoke Canterbury All Schools shirts. Helping
to chronicle the story of rugby, from its birth
to the most successful world tournament ever,
was a tremendous opportunity to celebrate
the programme, which has reached 400 state
secondary schools since 2012.
Stuart Howkins, Head of PE at Heston
Community School said: “Pupils were selected

based on who has done well in the rugby
programme, who joined in and engaged with
it, been committed and turned up on a regular
basis. We thought this would be a reward
and an occasion that they would always
remember. They have definitely learned
patience, teamwork and being adaptable
when put on the spot. They have all been
absolute stars”
Feltham Community College student
Megan Savill said: “The adrenalin beforehand
was incredible but as soon as you were on the
pitch you just forgot about everything. It was
amazing, such an experience!”

CHAMPIONS
TROPHY – WHO
WILL STILL BE IN
IT TO WIN IT?

Travelling to a school we don’t regularly play
certainly heightens the anticipation.”
With interest building the RFU will stream
some matches, @rfucomps will tweet
information about draws and streaming.

Some compelling draws for the early rounds
of the Champions Trophy saw highly
fancied teams battle it out for survival. The
tournament hit the ground running last
season and continues to excite with significant
contests early on in the proceedings.
Some serious preparation and training is
taking place on schools’ pitches ready for must
win fixtures. In the second round Monmouth,
who beat Bromsgrove and Millfield last year,
lost to Blundell’s and three-time NatWest
Cup winners Dulwich were out, having lost to
Millfield in a closely-fought encounter.
Said Millfield’s Director of Rugby John
Mallett, “The RFU Champions Trophy brings
an extra excitement to a First XV fixture.

YARDE TRAINS WITH NEW NATWEST
SCHOOLS CUP TEAM
CHARLOTTE HARWOOD
England and Harlequins wing Marland
Yarde joined King Edward VI Sheldon Heath
Academy for a training session and the
launch of the NatWest Schools Cup 2015/16
tournament, the Academy having entered
the competition for the first time at U15s
level. Yarde scored a hat-trick for Whitgift
School in the 2010 final and recalled: “At that

time in our lives it was probably the biggest
thing we’d ever achieved.”
In all, 141 new teams entered this season’s
NatWest Schools Cup, with 883 teams
competing for the U15s and U18s NatWest
Schools Cup and Vase trophies. New for
this season is the Trail to Twickenham live
video stream following the journey from
start to finals at www.englandrugby.com/
natwestschoolscup

2015 CANTERBURY KIT
WORKSHOPS KICK OFF
 anterbury, official team kit partner of England
C
Rugby, recently welcomed new All Schools in the
Lancashire and Cumbria area to Vale of Lune RFC,
to design their school’s new kit. Eleven Canterbury
Kit Workshops over September and October will
have seen 100 new All Schools get to grips with shirt
design and the values behind the sport and playing
for your team.
The grand shirt
unveil is planned
for the England
v Ireland RBS 6
Nations match at
Twickenham on
27 February.
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Follow us:
@EngRugbySchools
@RFU_Schools

Nigel Orton

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
Rugby World Cup 2015 creates a foundation that
you can use to develop in your students a greater
interest in rugby. I hope it will bolster their
enthusiasm and spice up interest for your season!
At the start of September I was delighted
to meet representatives from a number of
institutions about to start their All Schools rugby
programme. While the new schools embark
on their rugby journey, we are excited to be
supporting further those 100 schools who have
now graduated after completing their first three
years on the programme. Support offered from
the ERFSU family through the County Schools
Unions will provide them with: local competition,
access to training and resources, as well as

opportunities to connect with other schools for
fixtures and advice. We hope that you will join us
in making them feel part of the rugby family.
Player safety is at the forefront of current
conversation and I would like to highlight the
concussion module on www.englandrugby.com/
headcase. The resources available guide you
from diagnosis to the return to play to help you
provide the best advice for players, coaches and
parents. We hope to add to this soon with safety
guidance on the use of nutritional supplements.
We are working hard to improve our presence
on social media and are currently developing a
new website. Many of the CSUs are also reaching
out via social media – so please follow us!

RUGBY’S WAR
HEROES
CHRIS SIGSWORTH

The RFU’s commemoration programme
marking the 100th anniversary of the Great
War includes the opportunity for young
people to learn about the impact of World War
One in their area, and about the involvement
of rugby players through competitions for 7 to
11 year olds and 11 to 18 year olds.
Younger pupils could win the chance
to be England mascot for a Twickenham
international, four runners up being part of
the guard of honour. For older pupils, the
best entry secures a visit to Pennyhill Park
with three friends to see the England team
train and tickets to a match. Four runners
up will get match tickets. Best entries also
earn the chance join Lewis Moody on a tour
of Twickenham Stadium and to the World
Rugby Museum.

TEACHER
RESOURCES

Join thousands using new teaching resources bringing the power of
rugby to life in the classroom. Find FREE teaching resources across a
range of subjects, including Maths, English, Science and Assemblies here:
www.englandrugbyteachersresource.com
During Rugby World Cup 2015 the site also features a live rugby story by
children’s author Tom Palmer. For more information please email
Schools@therfu.com or through the twitter account @RFU_schools

PUTTING YOUNG PLAYERS FIRST
With the RFU determined to ensure that
young players have the most positive
experience of rugby union, this season
sees the New Rules of Play more widely
adopted throughout the club and
school environment.
The new rules are now mandatory in clubs
for players up to and including Under 11s and
the Independent Association of Prep Schools
(IAPS) strongly recommend that their
preparatory schools implement them across
these age groups. There will be mandatory
implementation across the entire game,
including Under 13s, from September 2016.

As a result of a four-year review, Age Grade
Rugby will be based on the key principles
agreed by the RFU Council in April 2015
and be player centred, development driven
and competition supported. Council also
agreed changes to the regulations from next
season that will help to maximise players’
positive experience of rugby and improve
player safety.
Throughout the 2015-16 season information
and support will be provided to help
everyone prepare for the September 2016
kick-off. For more information please visit:
www.englandrugby.com/age-grade-rugby.

For further information please visit. www.englandrugby.com/about-the-rfu/
ww1-commemorations/

INCREASED PLAYING NUMBERS A
POSITIVE STORY
The annual report detailing rugby union within education shows more players playing in schools,
colleges and universities, as well as more transitioning into local clubs. The data was collected
through the Census in Education, a review of the RFU’s targeted delivery, and independent
research of All Schools activity by Sheffield Hallam University.
The highlights are:

All Schools

l 130,000 new players exposed to rugby,

of which 33% were female
l 21,000 players took part regularly
l 65% of pupils stated they were more confident
as a result of taking part in the programme.
l 200 volunteer coaches and activators trained
and deployed with All Schools Principal
partner CBRE

Primary Schools

l 3000 state primary schools participating in

Schools Games festivals

l This is a 30% increase since 2013/4

Colleges

NEED TO KNOW

l 13% increase in participation in 2014/5

STEPHANIE GILES

l 7500 regular college participants

l 29 new colleges playing regular rugby

Secondary Schools

Universities

delivering rugby union
lO
 ver 1/3 of state secondary schools playing
regular competitive rugby
l1
 00 new schools engaged in the last 12 months

l 25% of participants are female with an

l5
 0% of state secondary schools

l 13,000 regular players

11% growth in the women’s game in 2014/5

l 85% of university campus’s delivering rugby

l4
 5 new teams playing regular competitive rugby

In total over 1000 institutions are receiving focused RFU support, all linked to focus clubs and as
a result over 6500 players followed the pipeline from education into their local club.
Said Mark Saltmarsh, Head of Education Development: “Increased playing numbers, and the
number regularly playing in their local club, is a really positive story reflecting the hard work of
staff in education institutions and clubs, our key partners, colleagues in CBs and RFU staff; as
well as the benefit of putting the club at the heart of our work. We are all focussed on ensuring the
Rugby World Cup further increases the number of institutions playing and the number of young
people joining local clubs.”
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The RFU Age-Grade Rugby Disciplinary
Procedures have been amended to include the
new World Rugby approved Age-Grade Rugby
Recommended Sanctions, found in appendix
6 at: www.englandrugby.com/regulations.
Schools should familiarise themselves with:
the procedures, new sanctions applying to
Age-Grade Rugby disciplinary incidents,
supporting RFU Guidance, and the
requirement to share relevant information
about any school rugby disciplinary case with
the National Youth Disciplinary Secretary.
The Schools and Youth Directory has been
sent in the ERFSU Member Schools E-Zine,
the usual posted CD updated to an online

version. Available at
www.englandrugbyschoolsdirectory.co.uk.
Tours and cross-border fixtures approvals
now fall under County Schools Unions. For
more information and forms email
schools@therfu.com.
Member schools’ census on rugby activity to
help the RFU understand the rugby landscape
will now be completed through the Game
Management System. Completing the census
enters schools into a prize draw to win goodies
like Canterbury staff kit, or new equipment.
The census link will be sent to your inbox. If
you have any queries please contact
schools@therfu.com.
ERFSU Financial AGM – Sunday 9th
November, Holiday Inn, Coventry, starting
11am. Please email schools@therfu.com by
Tuesday 1st November if attending.

Martin Tucker

ECRFU CHAIRMAN
Welcome back to all as a new academic year begins. I hope that
the start of term has gone well for everyone.
This year brings the opportunity to utilise the Rugby World
Cup as a catalyst for both growing and sustaining the game in
the college sector. Many colleges have been used by visiting
nations as training bases and the excitement generated by the
tournament has put rugby in the forefront of people’s minds.
ECRFU has set clear strategic deliverables for this season
including the promotion of 02 Touch post World Cup as an
accessible offer to all as part of a Colleges Health & WellBeing
Programme. The women’s game is a key focus area and we aim
to increase the number of colleges participating in women’s
development festivals across the country.

A priority area for the board, RFU staff and regional representatives,
will be improving communication and establishing stronger links
between colleges and their local rugby clubs and county Constituent
Bodies. The Union is also promoting rugby’s core values as an
excellent college tutorial resource, with modules developed to support
colleagues in delivering effective tutorial work. Opportunities also
exist to develop a variety of work experience for students across the
curriculum, with ECRFU keen to promote examples of engagement
nationwide and raise awareness of opportunities.
Many colleges are celebrating the selection of former students to
Stuart Lancaster’s World Cup squad and the excitement generated
around these individuals can help to sustain the growth of the game
in the colleges sector.

WORLD CUP COLLEGE REPRESENTATION
Many college players have gone on to represent
both club and country at the highest level.
There is a strong college representation across
several Rugby World Cup nations, with the
England squad containing seven former college
students: Dan Cole – Wyggeston and Queen
Elizabeth I College; Courtney Lawes – Moulton
College; David Wilson – East Durham College;

HARTPURY
WORLD
CUP SPIRIT
A group of Hartpury students helped kick
off the World Cup action with an event to
inspire youngsters to take up rugby. Held
at Calton School in Gloucester, the two
days saw 75 Hartpury students involving

Mike Brown – Peter Symonds College; Jonny
May (pictured) – Hartpury College; Jack Nowell
– Truro & Penwith College and Ben Youngs –
Wyggeston and Queen Elizabeth I College.
Great coaching, facilities, and commitment
from colleges and students should ensure
the development of international players of
the future.

OXFORD COLLEGES
TOUCH OF CLASS
The RFU began working with the four FE Colleges in
Oxfordshire in January. Supported by the Youth Sport Manager
of Oxfordshire Sports Partnership and linking with Sport
England’s Sportivate programme, each college established
regular touch rugby sessions, culminating in the first multicollege, multi-sport Oxfordshire College Games in March.
A total of 40 students, including 10 females and 28 of them
not having been involved in any rugby, attended weekly
touch rugby sessions and represented their colleges in a lighthearted competition at the Oxfordshire College Games.
The tournament also saw three students who had either
completed their Level 1 Refereeing or Rugby Ready
qualification put their officiating skills into practice. Each
college is now keen to establish an on-going touch rugby
programme, and Oxfordshire Sports Partnership will support
them with additional resources and funding. Three colleges
are planning to introduce contact rugby sessions, all of which
is a great boost for participation of 16-19 year olds.

every pupil in learning more about the
Rugby World Cup, both in the classroom
and coaching sessions.
Andrea Preedy, a Calton Primary teacher,
said: “The children all had a fantastic time,
with the event superbly organised and the
whole two days running like clockwork.”
Hartpury student, Ethan Harris, said:
“It was a challenge designing activities for
Reception children, immediately followed
by coaching Year Six pupils. The difference
in abilities and skill acquisition was a real
eye opener. The Reception children were
just bubbly all day and never seemed to
stop smiling!”

CORE VALUES RESOURCE
MEETS NEW FRAMEWORK
Rugby’s values of Teamwork, Respect,
Enjoyment, Discipline and Sportsmanship
are just as important off the pitch as on it,
which is why England Rugby has developed
the My Values, My Future resources to help
educational institutions share the values in a
classroom setting and work with students for
their future.
In February 2015, the Department of
Education and Ofsted released a publication
entitled “Better inspection for all”. This
publication led to the new Common Inspection
Framework (CIF) being implemented from
this term onwards. The framework includes

a new section called “personal development,
behaviour and welfare”. My Values, My Future
meets the needs of this section and is as
useful for those on an academic programme
as it is for those studying vocational or
apprenticeship subjects.
The resources help to develop a student’s
transferable skills and employability. They are
packed with video and written resources as
well as online exercises. For more information
and to download the free My Values,
My Future pack of resources, visit www.
englandrugby.com/colleges and look under
the staff development section.

GATESHEAD COLLEGE
GROWING RUGBY
Matt Bryan, RDO for Durham, and Barbara
Hope, Gateshead College Curriculum
Manager for Sport, last year worked on
supporting the rugby academy and raising
the profile of rugby in the whole college.
Course leaders identified 15 student

ambassadors who received training and then
staged a successful touch festival where all
300 students took part. Rugby is now going
from strength to strength at the college with
plans to link to local clubs also bringing
more opportunities for the students involved.
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Ian T Elvin

SRFU CHAIRMAN
and RFU Council Member

As part of the Rugby World Cup legacy, the RFU are focusing
on attracting and retaining students to play all forms of rugby
union, including touch, 7s and 15-a-side. Each area of England,
working with the support of University Rugby Development
Officers and SRFU representatives , will have action plans
supporting universities in growing the game. Contact details
from hollylewis@RFU.com.
To keep pace with this progress, the Students’ Rugby Football
Union are offering more support and improved information to
university clubs. The SRFU Governance Committee will now
oversee on and off the field discipline, gather information on best
practice in managing our rugby culture and offer guidance and
oversight in the management of the organisation, including the
AGM, seminars and development opportunities. Details from Phil
Attwell. The SRFU Growth Committee continues to work with
Education Development supporting models of good practice,
offering complementary initiatives, including leadership and
employability programmes. Universities will be encouraged to
support more players in learning front row skills. SRFU volunteers
will also support an invigorated partnership with BUCS to grow
Student Finals. Contact Bill Thompson for details.
All SRFU committees are committed to growing the new
Olympic sport of 7s to ensure a seamless profile from participation
to performance.
The SRFU Player Development Committee priorities led by
Jonathan Webb who is putting in place detailed plans for matches
against France Universities, Ireland Universities, and England
Under 20s and a development game for promising younger
students. Additional support will be given to the women’s game,
including 10s and 7s and encourage more games and better
competitions. With the 2016 World Student Games 7s in Wales the
SRFU is supporting England qualified players selected for the GB
team; another element of the positive interaction with BUCS.
Phil Mooney leads the Club Development agenda with priorities
in establishing and encouraging our area structures, being
more inclusive and supporting links with geographic CB clubs,
identifying a full list of area representatives and promoting area
conferences. Linked to best practice, there will be an innovative
award programme celebrating enterprising university clubs.
The RFU, SRFU and BUCS will support competition
improvement and encourage more students to play rugby. It is
hoped to include a programme of development and competition
for men and women in 7s and 15s starting in 2016-2017. Interested
volunteers should contact ianelvin@therfu.com.
All the above can be contacted via Universities@therfu.com
Finally, save the date of the BUCS Rugby Union Championship
Final – 23 March 2016 - enjoy your rugby, stay in touch and
help us to grow our game

STUDENT UNION
MEDIA TEAM

LET’S HEAR IT FOR
EXETER WOMEN!

HANNAH HIRST

A great recruitment campaign through September by Exeter
University Women’s club saw 58 players registered, 25 having
never played before. On freshers weekend, the women’s team
wore specially made t-shirts and had banners on campus,
gathering to form a walking bus down to the taster sessions
before then going on to the local Fanzone to watch England
play Fiji. The freshers fair the following day saw them
rewarded with the excellent number of sign-ups.

The Students Rugby Football Union (SRFU) media team
is helping to promote and publicise the university game
and opportunities for students to get involved. Led by
Marketing and Communications Sub-Committee Chair,
Patrick Craig, the student media team features digital
officer Mike Stanton, in charge of website development
alongside working at London Irish.
Heading up social media is Charlotte Clynch who
currently runs the twitter handle @StudentsRFU, while
studying at the University of Liverpool. A Facebook
page is being launched, together with a new website.
Charlotte is a national intern like Hannah Hirst, who
is covering human interest stories, while studying at
Anglia Ruskin University.
There are also four further regional interns writing
articles throughout the season: Don McDermot from
the University of East London; Julia Ryland from the
London School of Economics; Marie Beaufils from
the University of Chester and Harry Tillyer from the
University of Leicester.
This season will see a focus on further development of
media relationships with universities nationwide.
If you have something to share email
studentmediaofficer@rfu.com

CLUB COLLECTS
NEW PLAYERS
UNIVERSITY RUGBY THE
BEST PASS YOU’LL GET!
Crewe & Nantwich RUFC ran a welcome session
for students following Manchester Metropolitan
University’s freshers fair and attracted 16 men, five
playing for the club the following weekend. Fifteen
women also enjoyed a try rugby event at the club,
training alongside the women’s team and even those
new to rugby making huge progress.

Since 2012 a key focus has been to keep students playing when they
arrive at University and haven’t joined a team. University RDOs and
CRCs have helped to provide far more playing opportunities for students
that might otherwise be lost to rugby and over 150 extra teams are now
playing outside the recognised BUCS structure in inter-university and
intra-mural games. The emphasis is on a fun series of festivals – whether
Friday night under lights, Wednesday afternoons or weekend the games
can be competitive while being fun. Much of this activity is based at local
rugby clubs, providing great opportunities for recruitment.

TURNING ST MARY’S RUGBY AROUND
St Mary’s University in Twickenham saw rugby decline
and almost fold over the past couple of years and the first
training session of this season attracted a mere seven players.
Twickenham? No student rugby? Something had to be done and,
after the senior management at the university took ownership for
the vision, a recruitment drive and help from RFU Community
Rugby Coaches, numbers increased to 65 in the space of three
weeks. Many players are returning to rugby and the local RFU
team are helping rebuild the rugby section, with every chance of
three men’s teams and one women’s team for the season.
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Peter Macaulay, University Development Manager said: “We want to
build on this great impact. Working in partnership with Students RFU
and BUCS has been critical. But what has also made a real difference has
been many CBs investing in the work to help get more male and female
students into local clubs.”
Said Meghan Montgomery from Edge Hill University: “The rugby bug
bit me three seasons ago when I joined the university women’s team and it
has shaped the person I am today. The enthusiasm I adopt as a player has
energised my coaching and is passed on to those I teach every week at my
local club. One of my most memorable rugby experiences will be working
with the ball boys team during the Rugby World Cup.”
The Student Pass, introduced this year as a pilot, provides a great
incentive for clubs to keep track of players moving away to study, and for
new players coming into the area.
Further information about this can be found at
www.englandrugby.com/playerregistration

